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Centennial School District - Boundary Review Committee (BRC) 

CSD Boundary Review Committee (BRC)  
Meeting Minutes – December 7, 2021 
 
 
 

Start: 6:05 PM 

FLO Analytics:   McKay Larrabee, Kent Martin, Ethan Poole 

 
Committee Members:  

Victor Melnic Christina Bristol* Daniel White*  Denise Chienku*   
Gayle Imran-Sideris Jeb Hubbs Jeffrey Cerveny Jen Riedl 
Tisha Lechuga Jessica Bland* Johanna Castillo Jorge Meza 
Josh Grover* Junior Falepapalangi* Laura Nixon  Lisa Clingan 
Marin Miller Nicole Blue* Rebecca Congdon Dan White* 
Rosalia Terjo Quevedo Terry Schloth*  

 

Board Liaisons and District Admin:  Jess Hardin (Board of Directors), Pam Shields (Board of Directors) 

James Owens (Superintendent), Dr. Tasha Katsuda (Asst. Superintendent), Paul Southerton (Director – 

Business/Operations), Kassie Swenson (Chief Comm. Officer), Denise Wright (Director – Student Services)*, 

Scott Rose (R&C Management), Sean Schroeder (Transportation), Ada Fonseca (Interpreter), Maria Aguirre 

Cardenas (Interpreter)* 

 

*Not in attendance 

 

Welcome 
McKay (FLO Analytics) welcomed the committee and reminded folks this meeting would be recorded for 
committee members to review if unable to attend.  
 
Meeting Goal 
Kent (FLO Analytics) reviewed the evening’s agenda. He reminded members that this was the last committee 
workshop for this boundary review project, so the task for the night was to determine a final boundary scenario 
recommendation to present to Supt. Owens for his review and eventual presentation to the Board of Directors 
in late February.  
 
Review of Community Input from Open House #2 Feedback Surveys 
On January 11th, the district hosted a virtual Open House to share Committee Consensus Scenario #2 (CCS2) 
that was developed by the committee at the December 7th BRC workshop #6. Community patrons were able to 
provide input at the open house on this scenario and/or asynchronously during that week (January 9-16) on an 
online feedback survey. Committee members were provided the full feedback to review ahead of time.  
 
A themed summary of the feedback responses was shared to prompt initial committee discussions. It was noted 
that just under half of the 50 responses received were in favor of the elements of the presented scenario, 
appreciative of the time and effort the committee had given to this boundary review, appreciative of adjustments 
made from Committee Consensus Scenario #1 (CCS1) to this scenario and/or appreciative of the opportunity to 
provide input on each presented scenario throughout the review. The committee spent time discussing what they 
noticed from this feedback and if any particulars could be modeled into new scenarios. Overall, members agreed 
that there were no actionable items from the feedback that should be modeled into new scenarios.  
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Committee Discussion 
Parent committee members were specifically requested to provide their thoughts on a small adjustment to CCS2 
(between Pleasant Valley Elementary School – PVES and Butler Creek Elementary School - BCES) that affected 
three current families and would better align with proximal neighborhoods and district transportation routes. 
Each of the five parent members in attendance felt that this was a good adjustment.  
 
The committee remained in a whole group for the rest of the meeting with parent members voting 5-0 in favor 
of a Committee Consensus Scenario #3 that kept CCS2 intact, but also included the small adjustment described 
above between PVES and BCES. This CCS3 was presented to Supt. Owens as the committee’s recommendation 
for new boundaries for Centennial SD for fall 2022. The committee then developed a list of characteristics for 
this scenario showing how it met various Board-directed new boundary guiding principles as well as 
opportunities for district support of this recommendation’s implementation next fall. 
 
Supt. Owens thanked the committee members for this recommendation and for their continued dedication to 
this committee’s task through their diligent efforts in representing the various district constituents throughout 
this months-long project.  
 
Next Steps 
Supt. Owens and a few self-selected parent committee members will begin preparing a presentation for the 
Board of Directors to present this boundary recommendation at the February 23, 2022 Board meeting.  The 
Board will be asked to approve this recommendation at that time.  
 
 
 
Adjourn: 7:28 PM 


